This paper presents the results of an accessibility-based model of aggregate commute mode share, focusing on the share of transit relative to auto. It demonstrates the use of continuous accessibility -calculated continuously in time, rather than at a single or a few departure times -for the evaluation of transit systems. These accessibility calculations are accomplished using only publicly-available data sources. A binomial logit model is estimated which predicts the likelihood that a commuter will choose transit rather than auto for a commute trip based on aggregate characteristics of the surrounding area. Variables in this model include demographic factors as well as detailed accessibility calculations for both transit and auto. The model achieves a ρ 2 value of 0.597, and analysis of the results suggests that continuous accessibility of transit systems may be a valuable tool for use in modeling and forecasting.
INTRODUCTION

1
It is increasingly common for urban transportation planning agencies to establish goals of increas-travel times by transit, and changes in the ways those travel times are employed to calculate acces- Despite their technical differences, these studies of transit accessibility are remarkably con- provides the number of opportunities at each reachable destination:
Using the selected accessibility function, the accessibility provided at the departure time 
Once accessibility is calculated at every time point of interest, it can be treated as a contin-139 uous variable over time. by entire transportation systems, and to evaluate all possible trips from a given origin, rather than 146 only the trips actually taken by a set of survey respondents.
147
Mode share within an analysis zone summarizes the result of local individuals' mode choices. 
265
Given the realities of transit networks, it likely that cases where (for example) a three-266 transfer itinerary provides a faster trip than a two-transfer itinerary are rare. However, given the goal 267 of evaluating the full accessibility provided by a transit system rather than simply the accessibility 268 that is likely to be utilized, this analysis prefers the algorithmically correct approach of using travel 269 time as the single routing constraint and leaving the number of transfers unconstrained.
270
Transit and walking are considered to be a single combined mode. The practical implica-271 tion of this is that the shortest path by "transit" is not required to include a transit vehicle. The 
Calculating Travel Times by Auto
278
Travel times by auto are calculated using a shortest-path search on a graph defined by the Metropoli- should be noted that auto travel times do no include an estimation of access times at the origin 281 (e.g., walking from home to a car) or at the destination (e.g., walking from a parking space to 282 work). While the former is likely negligible given the typical residential urban forms in the study 283 area, the latter has the potential to be significant. Unfortunately, the spatial resolution of the road and highway network model available for this analysis is not detailed enough to allow accurate 285 estimation of destination access times.
286
Calculating Accessibility to Jobs
287
Using the travel times for auto and transit described above, cumulative opportunities accessibility accessibility data is standardized as described below.
292
Calculating Time-Continuous Transit Accessibility
293
Transit accessibility to jobs is evaluated as described above using every minute in the 7-9 AM peak 294 period as a potential departure time. TAZs, neighboring block groups sometimes receive the same auto accessiblity value.
327
Transit accessibility is aggregated to the block group using worker-weighted averaging.
328
Within each block group, the accessibility values for each contained block are assigned weights
329
proportional to the local number of resident workers, and then averaged using these weights. Thus 
Model Formulation
333
Transit mode share is considered to be the aggregate outcome of individual commuters' mode 334 choices. The choice modeled here is the choice between 1) using transit or walking, and 2) using 335 an automobile or an auto-like mode. These will subsequently be referred to simply as "transit" and to capture the variation in transponder ownership that is not explained by the above parameters.
353
Model Evaluation
354
In order to evaluate the several models that will be presented, it will be necessary to measure two 
376
The most significant improvements in model performance appear when moving from a 20-minute 377 to a 30-minute accessibility threshold. bility and/or measures of accessibility variation over time.
432
These results suggest that while the specific model formulations presented here can be im- 
